
Letters to Correspondent*.
My correspondence In of great interest

to me, and, although the personality of
ray pupils Is always held strictly confi-
dential, the subject matter of the letters

Is often of
great general
Interest. For
that reason I
am publish-
ing some of
the commu-
nl c atlons I
receive and
the answers
to them In
cases when
the questions .
asked are
similar to
those I re-
ceive daily

trom many readers.
A correspondent writes mo of loose flesh

forming below the eyes. Just over the
?heek bone, and asks for a remedy. This
trouble in a young woman is apt to in-
dicate some disturbance of the kidney or
bladder; this may not be serious but it
Is advisable to find out if such a condition
exists and remedy it. I advise drinking
pure water freely between meals; this
alone will sometimes cure a simple blad-
der Irritation.

Now for local treatment. Cover the skin
?round the eyes ai.d below the eyes where
this trouble is appearing with a good skin
food. Lay the sides of the two fore-
fingers flat against the sides of the face,

parallel with the line of the nose and
Just back of the eyes. Now open and
Close the eyeß vigorously, letting the
fingers (dtp slowly backwards towards the
hair line. It should take about eight
winks for the fingers to reach the hair
line. This exercise will strengthen the
muscles about and under the eyes and,
as the muscles grow stronger, the loose
?kin will disappear. Bo tills two minutes
twice a day.

After you have finished wipe off the
surplus cream and bathe about the eyea
with an* astringent or very cold water.
This will aid In the skin contraction.
Twice a week finish the treatment by
rubbing the affected part with a lump
of Ice wrapper In a clean plecs of soft
ilnen.

Toxin of Fatlguo.
A correspondent writes me that she has

been trying to reduce flesh by walking
on her shopping trips Instead of taking a
car, and. In fact, walking everywhere

tifes with most discouraging results;
she is so tired that every few days she
has to remain in bed, her face looks
drawn and she has reduced her weight
hardly at all.

There are two interesting points to be
answered In this letter, the danger Gf
over-fatigue and the fact that talking
alone la not a good reduction exercise.
Walking under proper conditions Is a good
general exercise; it promotes circulation,
deep breathing, aids digestion and burns
tip sufficient energy to prevent accumu-
lation of excess flesh. But walking Is
only a good exercise when It Is done
without nervous strain; walking In tight
\u25a0hoes, over cobble stones. In an uncom-
fortable skirt or with the arms full of
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summer hotel; why, she had hardly

anything, and If Louise decided to go
away with them with all her trousseau
clothes the meagre collection would
never do.

Helen sat down on the edge of the

bed. and began to go over the things
listlessly. Two of the summer dresses,

were new, one of white silk and one of
pink crepe?they, of course, were just
what she needed. One of the even-
ing dresses she had had made the lat-
ter part of the winter, and its style
was new and very becoming, but the
other was one of her Paris gowns, still
beautiful but hopelessly out of date.

She would never be able to use it
In the condition it was in now, but
she might be able to have it made
over. Some chiffon draped over the
satin would do very well, and if Miss
Graves could give her some time she
might have another little dress made
up at the same time. Miss Graves
had just sent the black dress home?-
that would be just the thing for
church or for cool afternoons?and
then she had her suit and a couple of
new blouses.

Helen had placed all the desirable
clothes on one side of the bed and
now she turned to the others won-
dering what could be done with the
last year's summer dresses. One, a
pink and white linen, she slipped over

her head and went into the living room
to inspect herself in the mirro,r.

She Calls to Nora
"Nora, come in and hook this dress

up, will you," she called, "I want to
see if I can possibly use it. tnls year.''

Nora came in obediently and fas-
tened the dress up the back. She said
nothing about the gown, which vague-
ly irritated Helen.

"What do you think about this
dress, Nora? Do you think I could
wear it this year?"

The dress was slightly shortwaisted
and was made in a coat style, and
Helen had either grown or else the
dress had shrunk badly, for the linen
seemed to pull badly around the bot-

tom. Altogether the dress had a last
summer's air about it and it was so

foolish to try to make over a wash
dress that Helen, without a reply from
Nora, felt instinctively that it would

not do.
"It seems too small for you, ma'am,"

said Nora finally, and Helen, with a
smile began to unhook it quickly.

"I guess that settles it, Nora, and
I think the other one is Just as bad.
Here it is, do you remember how fond

I used to be of this blue striped dress
when it was new, Nora?"

Nora picked tip the blue and white
striped voile from the bed. The blue
was slightly faded and one of the
sleeves was badly torn under the
arms."

"Do you think you could do any-
thing to these dresses, Nora? If you
do jurt take them to your room, you
can make more use of them than I
could."

"Thank you, ma'am, I'll be able to
tlx them up. They'll be better than
anything 1 could afford to buy."

"And Nora." called Helen as she
emptied the > hest, "did we put some
things anywhere eise when we packed

up last Fall? My bathing suit isn't
here and there were some things be-
longing to Mr. Curtis."

"I think you left some things in the
drawer underneath the wardrobe, Mrs.
Curtis. Did you look there?"

"No, I remember now. All right,
Nora, I'll call you again if I need
you."

In the wardrohe drawer Helen found
Warren's bathing suit and her own
and a couple of white linen skirts that
she had forgotten.

One she had been particularly fond
of and she pulled it out eagerly. The
style was good, in fact she had seen
one very much like it in one of the
windows downtown. There were large
glass buttons down the front which
gave a very smart appearance to the
entire skirt; a.ll that was needed was
a good laundering, unless it was too
short for her.

Helen held it up to her fearfully;
no, the length was splendid, that was
one thins, anyway, off her mind; the
other skirt was a ratine that buttoned
up the bront breadth. She had never
liked the thing, so what was the use
of wearing it? Nora might as well
have it; no doubt she could put it to
good use.

Nothing was left to go over but the
bathing suits. Warren's was in splen-
did condition, she knew that almost
without looking, and she seized eager-
ly on her own. She remembered the
day last year when she had bought
the suit' she had paid a great deal of
money for it at the time, for the sim-
ple reason that she had never had a
bathing suit that suited her.

Somehow she had always considered
them a useless extravagance, and had
paid as little as possible for them' un-
til last season, when she had bought
a- satin one with all the fixings that
she had always wanted and never
wanted to spend the money for. with
a birthday check that Warren had
given her.

Helen could not help laughing to
herself as she remembered showing
Warren her purchases. He had ad-
mired the things until she told him
that she had bought them with his
check, then he wanted to give her
more money.

"I don't want you to pay for things
you wear with money 1 give you for
a present," he had growled when she
had protested. "Go downtown and
get something in jewelpy."

"But dear." she had remonstrated.
"I wish you would let me do things
in my own way. I never would have
been so extravagant if it hadn't been
for the check, really."

She Thinks Him Generous
And then he had turned back to his

paper with a muttered remark about
having her own way. What a dear
Warren was; not mfcny men were as
generous as he was.

Now that she had gone through
everything, nothing remained but to
make a list of what she needed and
go down and get them as soon as
possible. Nothing but what was nec-
essary would go down on the list, hut
she must, have more to take away
with her than she had just at pres-
ent.

With a pencil and a writing tablet
on her knee, Helen began to think up
the things she absolutely needed.

One must have a couple of shirt-
waists, thin ones, and another white
skirt. They were wearing corduroy
so much this season?perhaps sh"
could get a corduroy skirt without

P°ylng too much. At any rate, she
c >uld try. Then she must have at
least two more thin dresses, a voile
or an organdie and a smart white
linen.

Her new white coat sne had worn
only once, that would be just the
thing?and her hats would do. Per-
haps she could squeeze enough out of
her allowance to get three dresses.
There were plenty of places where
things could be had at great reduc-
tions this time of the year.. Thatwas all then, excepting for that one
evening dress. She must take that
around to Miss Graves at once to see
what was needed for the making over:
there would be trimmings and things
to talk over, tjo, and she had such a
short time to do everything.

(Another incident in this Exceptional
Series Wilt Appear Soon.)

WAR MAP FOR EVERY
TELEGRAPH READER

Oflicinl Guide for Use of Those Who
Would Follow Ciroat Events

Europe
What do you know about the war?

Do you believe that 11,000,000 men
will have any chance against
17,000,000? What information have
you of the exact situation and con-
jdltions in Europe? The Telegraph
herewith presents an offer that will he
eagerly grasped by every reader, as it
is designed to prepare you to answer
all of the foregoing questions as you
follow the daily reports. It consists of
an official map in five colors covering
every point of the great war of Euro-
pean nations. This map was originally
made in Europe by the expensive wax
process and is as clear and smooth as
a steel engraving. It is reproduced
on copper plate. The colors are dis-
tinctive and all rivers and mountain
ranges are clearly outlined. The tvpe
is large and distinct and every city
and town of importance is plainly in-
dicated. Cheaply drawn maps cannot
possibly give the details shown on this
authentic map. It Is sufficiently large
to include all the war area and besides
it contains a wealth of the latest In-
formation pertaining to the big war
centers.

The Telegraph-has succeeded in get-
ting a limited edition of these handy
guides to the great war of nations and
they will be passed out to our readers
until further notice at the bare cost of
the expense of distribution. Every
day in another column will be printed
a war map coupon and one of these
will be required in addition to the ex-
pense fee.

As the cannon roar and the shellsdrop from the great aerial fleets you
will want to know where all of these
movements take place and this official
map will give you exactly the in-
formation you are looking for, as
everything is fully covered, from the
Rock of Gibraltar to the Ural Moun-
tains.

Educational charts are attached to
the map proper and these show the
fortified towns, naval area, big battle
ground plans, and all of the great war
capitals in detail, besides there are
portraits of the European rulers,
tables showing the strength of the
armies and navies as well as the aerial
fleets, and a wealth of information
such as has never before been shown
in a map of this character. All you
need to do to get one of these won-
derful maps is to clip the coupon and
present it with the promotion expense
of 10 cents, or it will be sent by mail
either in town or out of town for 12
cents in coin, stamps or money order.
The distribution begins to-day and
readers should lose no time in taking
advantage of this great offer.

IF TO YOU AMI YOrRS
Good music-is not always available,
see and hear the New Edison Dia-
mend Disc. It will make it so. J. H.
Troup Music House. 15 South Market
Square.?Advertisemet^.

Madame Ise'hell
Opens Her Letter Box and Gives Advice as to Toxin of Fatigue,

Bags Under the Eyes and Kindred Subjects.

bundles Is likely to be fatiguing to the
point of Injury. It is generally accepted
by medical authorities that fatigue may
he responsible for a toxin, poisonous and
deeply injurious. Physical exercise that
leaves the muscles tired, but the brain
dear Is healthful; physical exercise that
brings on nervousness, headaches, in-
ability to sleep has undoubtedly produced
a certain amount of toxin and should be
avoided.

Take your health-giving and reducing
exercises In the morning If possible, prop-
erly dressed and with body fresh and
rested; after the fatigue of shopping,
hampered with bundles and a draped
skirt, it Is much better to ride.

Effect of Cold Batha on the Com-
plexion.

A correspondent writes asking me If X
do not think cold baths bad for the com-
plexion and cites the fact that English
women who habitually use them are apt

to have rough aud over-red skins towards
middle ago.

I certainly do not think a quick, cold
plunge In the morning bad for the com-
plexion; on the contrary, If It Agrees with
the physique. It Is sure to agree with
the skin. Women with thick, sal-
low skins need a quickening of the cir-
culation and this Is best effected by the
cold bath If one gets the proper reaction.
If the skin looks rosy and there la a
feeling of warmth and well being through-
out the body, such a bath Is a good thing;
If, on tho other hand, the cheeks are pur-
ple and there are symptoms of a chill,
the temperature of the bath should be
raised. There are other reasons besides
the cold bath that explain why English
women who have such lovely complexions
In youth become too high colored as years
go on. It Is because the skin Itself U>
cruelly neglected.

The average English woman Is a Spar-
tan In matters of the toilet, and com-
pared to American women, or to the wo-

, men of any other civilized country,
spends a small part of the family Income
on herself. The moist climate of Eng-
land and the athletlo life led by all Its

, young people Is responsible for a race of
, rosy cheeked, strong limbed girls, but

. these charms neglected cease with youth.
English women are very sure of the ef-

ficacy of a "good, pure, unscented soap"
and they use it freely on their faces. In

i some cases that Is all they ever use,
denying themselves the softening creams
that might mitigate against the drying
effect of Boap. They expose their faces
freely to all kinds of weather without
the proteotlon and .curative after effects
of a good face cream. English people are
all great eaters of red meats; In fsct,
English cuisine Is all heavy and makes a
strong drain on the digestion, and this
often results in congested Ind enlarged
capillaries In the face.

The unrestricted use of soap on the
face, the lack or scarcity of good face
creams and the large amount of beef and
heavy food eaten are the reasons. I be-
lieve, for the too red and weather-beaten
appearance of many English matrons.
Those who have skins Inclined to flush
and redden easily should take warning
from this; protect the face from the
weather, be sparing In the use of aoap

t and eat light, easily digested food.

Pimples and the Washcloth.
Mabel?A wash cloth of Turkish tow-

eling Is too rough for any skin and on a
delicate skin will have a disastrous ef-
fect. Use a square of soft linen and pass
It through boiling water daily. Soiled or
soap-caked wash cloths are great pimple
breeders. Never lose sight of the fact
that the skin of the face Is more delicate
than that of any other part of the body,
and that, at the same time, It Is exposed
to every change of temperature as well as
dirt and dust. Be careful to use always
a pure soap and rinse it well off the skin.
If the skin Is inclined to be dry and
rough, or to Inflame easily, dispense with
soap entirely and cleanse the skin with a
good cleansing cream or cold cream.

Grace P. T.?There are many causes
for pimples. Dried soap left on the face
will clod sebaceous gland and finally so
irritate it that a pimple Is the result. In-
digestion, which Inflames the blood or Im-
pedes Its even circulation, will cause red
pimples. For the hard, red swellings you
complain of, paint them with colorlesa
lodine as soon as they appear. This will
generally remove the Irritation and they
will subside; but-remember never to touch
iodine to broken skin.

For the Eyebrowa.
L. A. IJ. writes me that her eyebrows

are both thin and palo In color and asks
me to advise her as to a dye. At any
druggist you can get a cake of ink called
Mascara, either In brown or black, and a
small brush with which to apply It. This
is not a permanent dye, but willcome off
with water. I should not advise using a
permanent dye on the eyebrows. At
your age you can count on your eye-
brows growing darker with time. .Apply
yellow vaseline night and morning and
brush them with an eyebrow brush. If
you cannot obtain this ask your druggist
for a baby's tooth brush.

Beauty Sleep.
An anxious mother writes that her

eighteen-year-old daughter, who has Just
finished school, has some social engage-
ment every evening, and, as her father
Insists on the girl's present at eight
o'clock breakfast, she 1s not getting
enough "beauty sleep." If the girl Is get-
ting to bed at one In the morning and
getting up at seven she la certainly not
getting eriough sleep of Hny sort, for
beauty or for health. A girl of eighteen
should have at least eight hours sound
sleep and It Is better that the eight hours
should commence before midnight. I sym-
pathize with the head of the family In
this matter; a man who has to take his
breakfast alone or without the younger
members of the family about him seems
a sadly neglected Individual. The girl
should be willing to give up some of her
social life In order to be a rested and
willing companion to her father In the
morning; on the other hand. If the mat-
ter was properly put before the father,
he would probably be willing to forego
the pleasure of her company for two
mernlngs a week. Remember that at
eighteen a girl has not accomplished
her growth and should not be allowed
either to work or play up to the full
measure of her strength.
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LONG CIRCUB CAPE
IS MOST PRIEM

Heavy Cloths or Soft Satins Are
Used For Various

Occasions

8339 Circular Cape, One Size.

PERFORATED FOR SHORTER CURVED
FRONTS

The long circular cape has become an
exceedingly fashionable garment, utilized
for many occasions and made frorn many
materials. This one can be made just.as
illustrated or with the fronts shorter and
curved, giving a cutaway effect, and it
is appropriate for silk and satin, for cloth
of lignt color and also for the sturdier and
heavier materials of harder usage, for it is
material and color that determine the
character of the garment, since the
shaping of the practical one and of the
one of dressy occasions is the same. In
the picture, broadcloth is unlined. If a
slightly more dressy effect were wanted,
charmeuse satin could be used with lining
of the tame or of other silk and, for a very
sturdy, practical garment, tweed or some
similar material would be appropriate.
In any case, the neck is finished with a
rolling, flaring collar and ribbon is passed
around the neck under the collar while
it is tacked to position, crossed at the
front and tied at the back to hold the cape
in place. Th« only fittingrequired is ac-
complished by means of short darts, so
that there is almost no labor required for
the making. ?

The cape will require 4 yds. of material
36 or 44, 2% yds. 50 in. wide, with
yds. of ribbon 5 in. wide.

The pattern of the cape 8339 is'cut in
one size. It will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
eu receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

GOOD CROPS IX PERRY
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon, Pa., Aug. 19.?Farmers
are busily engaged threshing grain
The crop is reported as being fair.

The crops of pears and plums in
Perry county are the largest in many
years.

CHILDREN IAD
SCALP ERUPTION

Like Blisters. Very Itchy and Irri-
tating. Caused Hair to Fall Out
Gradually. Restless at Night.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Eruption Disappeared.

1027 Albright Ave., Reas. Scranton, Pa.
?"Our two children had some kind of a
scalp disease which Rave them annoyance
on account of the Itching. There was an
eruption on their scalps in the form of
blisters. These were very itchy and irri-
tating. 11 catised their hair to fall out gradu-
ally. Both of the children were restless at
night.

"For a week I tried remedies which did
not give relief. Then I purchased a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bo* of Cuticura Oint-
ment and after a week's time noticed a
marked improvement in both cases. In
the space of three weeks the eruption had
completely disappeared from both of the
children's heads." (Signed) Mrs. J. Kear-
ney. Apr. 4, 1014.

Samples Free by Mall
Do you wish to Improve your complexion,

hands and hair? If you wish a skin clear
of pimples, blackheads and other annoying
eruptions, hands soft and white, hair live
and glossy, and scalp free from dandruff and
Itching, begin to-day the regular use of
Cuticura Soap for the toilet, hath and
shampoo, assisted by an occasional llnht
application of Cuticura Ointment. They
work wonders in promoting skin and hair
beauty. Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura
Ointment (50c ) are sold by druggists and
dealers throughout the world. Liberal
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. book
on sklD and scalp troubles. Address post
card "Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
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FALL TERM
Begins Tuesday, September 1

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

15 S. MAKKKTSQUARE.
HARRISBURG. I'A.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business.

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

White Grubs Likely to Cause
Great Losses in Penna.

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 19-?The |
destructive Maybeetles, or ao-called:
June hugs, as was previously predict- i
ed by the United States Department
ot Agriculture, were extremely abund- |
ant me past bpiing in noi tneastern i
lowa, souinern vVisconsin, and nortn-1
ern Illinois, pails ot Minnesota, the,
southern part ot Michigan anu north-
ern Ohio; also in nortneustein Fenn-
jylvanm, southeastern i\ew iorK *
parts ot Connecticut and New Jersey,

xhis is inuicative of a great aounu-
ance ot white grubs in ltflo, anu,
juuging from the greater abundance
of beetles in most of these sections
this Spring than three years ago, the
grub injury will be even greater than
in 1912 when it caused many millions
of dollars damage.

It is of greatest importance, the de-
partment's specialists say, that farm-
ers properly handle their fields this
Kali and next Spring to prevent a rep-
etition of the enormous losses occa-
sioned in 1912. The reader is re-
ferred to Farmers' Bulletin No. 543, of
this department, for further particu-
lars on the white grub.

Brewers and Cigar
Makers Are Disturbed

Over Proposed Tax
The cigar manufacturers of Harris-

burg and vicinity are much disturbed
over the announcement of the Wash-
ington Administration that an extra
tax is likely to be placed on tobacco
so as to make up part of the revenue
lost by the absence of imports dur-
ing the war in Europe. Brewers and
manufacturers of chewing tobacco
are also oh the anxious seat over the
situation.

The war tax imposed during the
Spanish-American War was 60 cents
per thousand on cigars, $1 per barrel
on beer and $6 per hundred pounds
of tobacco, increasing the .charges for
the stamps to $3.60, $2 and sl2 re-
spectively. and which were in force
for a period of almost four years,
when the old prices were restored.
Since then the only one to advance
was tobacco, which Is now SB.

I/OSES LF.FT LEG

James Hoobs. 107 4 South Ninth
street, who has been ill for some time
in the Harrisburg Hospital, had his
left leg amputated yesterday after-
noon. He had necrosis of the bone.

Joyful Anticipation
of Motherhood

There is apt to be a latent apprehension
Bf distress to mar the complete joy of
expectation. But this Is quite overcome
by the advice of so many women to use
"Mother's Friend." This is an external
application designed to so lubricate the
muscles and to thus so relieve the pres-
sure reacting on the nerves, that the
natural strain upon the cords and liga-
ments is not accompanied by those severe
pains said to cause nausea, morning sick-
ness and many local distresses. This
splendid embrocation Is known to a multl-

I tude of mothers.
Many people believe that those remedies

\u25a0which have stood yie test of time, that
have been put to every trial under the
varying conditions of age, weight, general
health, etc., may be safely relied upon.
And Judging by the fact that "Mother's
Friend" has been in continual use since
our grandmother's earlier yeaVs and is
known throughout the United States It
may be easily inferred that it Is some-
thlag that women talk about and gladly
recommend to prospective mothers.

"Mother's Friend" Is prepared only In
our own laboratory and is sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Ask for a bottle to-day
and write for a special book for expectant
mothers. Addrers Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 407 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

_
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Ift UNDERTAKER
?3 Sixth and Kelker Streets

Largest establishment. Rest facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Will*o anywhere at your call.Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
-xpensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc.. used witk*
' r charge

Cumoerland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 14. 1114.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburp?

For Winchester and Martinsbura at
6:03, ?7:5U a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagcratown. Chamber, burg. Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermediatestations at 8:08, *7:50, *11:11 a. m..
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. ir . 2:18. 8:37
( .30, V .30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:08, *7:60 and
?11:53 a. m? 2:18. *3:40. 5:82 and 4:30
p. in.

?Daily All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A RIDDLJB.J H TONGtt. Q. P A.

,\uu ticdoj lOJUaI Cream ?keeps
ibe okln soft and velvety m rough
weather. An exquisite loilat prep-
aration. 26c.

GOItt.AS UKUU »TOHGI
14 N. Third tit. and P. H. H. UtatlM

V
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There's household
magic in

Wilbur Cocoa Syrup |
I of people | 'JgjSMP)

prize Wilbur Cocoa be- M
I cause it gives them the \ ;^V
1 best flavored and most pleasing
1 drink they can find. M» k * Wilbur Coco.

Syrup this way and

I But because it is made the Wil- ,

I bur way you can use it in ever ieu P».ug«r 2«up» wat«r
U H teaspoon salt

I U SO many ways. Put the water and sugar
In saucepan, stir untildis-

-1 I n «*»?«« solved, put on fire and boil
I n Prepare some Wilbur Cocoa ive minutes; ail x Wilbur ]|B
| | _

* ? - Cocoa with cold water to

1 o SvruD and vou are always ready make a paste and add to
J r

,
J boiling water and sugar; Mi

i | to make instantaneous cocoa, >oll slowly for ten minutes: 7H|
81.. ,

_ add the salt. When cold finI iced cocoa, punch, float, Cgg put Into bottle or glass Jar ||H\u25a0 r In the refrigerator.
H shakes, etc. , ,

1
Doesn t this tempt you? J|

"Cook's Tours Through Wilbur? Ice Cold Wilbur Cocoa
land"?tells of these and many Put a piece of (ce In the 11

II other delicious things. Your grocer ?!?,??? ad d*w° tablespoons lijl
1 Will give you a copy or we will w|th

u
c
r
old3k iaI mail it, tree, on request. It's cooling and good. 59

!|1 H. O. Wilbur & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. SI

Bl<i K. AND V. PICNIC

Special to The Telegraph
Lewlstown, Pa., AUK. 19.?T0-mor-

row the annual K. and V. picnic will
be held at Gfbboney's Park, this
county. This Is sometimes called the
"Hook-and-Eye" picnic because It is
held in the Amish Valley. This is a
great event and hundreds of people
visit this picnic every year. Farm
work is practically at h standstill on
the day. Trains will be run at one-
hour Intervals from Lewistown to the

/park. Two games of ball are
scheduled.

SINGULAR ACCIDENT

Special to The Telegraph

Duneannon, Pa., Aug. 19.?Lloyd

Simonton. a division track hand on the
Pennsylvania railroad, while at work
at Juntata Bridge on Monday after-
noon received an injury to his left
thigh when half a brake shoe flying
from a passing freight car struck him.

Here's the Place
to Buy Lumber

On a hot day for we've a nice cool lumber
shed at our office.

We have plenty of time to help you figure
the way to make your money count for most.

No matter what you're going to build?a

new house, garage, business place or just a lit-
tle repair work?we want to furnish you the
lumber.

Come in and talk it over with us.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Office i roritn and Covvden S«s.

1
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS SZEZ?

the latest in style, the be«t in fit, the most economical.

pwoh.i r.?* p.tt OT. isaaafi
We recommend you to try ooe of theae?JUST ONE!

Dmetaire Coat 5820 Coetimie Writ 5837 Writ 5809 Jacket 5826
Skirt 5354 5811 Skirt 5823 ? Skirt 5813 Skirt 5823

15 centa for each of the above number\u25a0 ?

SEPTEMBER PATTERNS
are on **le now, alao the

Celebrated Pictorial Review Fashion Book for Fall
It it only 10 centa when purchased with ou 15 cent PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTEJRN*

Dives Pomeroy CgL Stewart

Warf Map
_^yCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to every reader presenting this COTTPOW and 10 cents to core*
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In city or outside. for 12c. Stamps, cash or money order.

This is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Letsst 1814 European
Official Msp (6 colors)? Portraits o( Id European Rulers; all statistic! snd war
data?Army. Nsval and Aerial Strength, Populstions. Axes. Cspitsls, Distances
between Cides, Histories o{ Nstions involved. Previott* Decisive Battles, His-
tory Hsgue Pesoe Conference. Natlonsl Debts. Coin Values. EXTKA i-coloc
CHARTS o( FWe Involved European Cspitsls and Strategic Naval I oration*
Voided, with handsome cover toftt the pocket.

Get It Now from the Following Distributing Points!
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